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Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 119 pages. The feds are attempting to use Alesha as
bait to reel in her ex. Will arresting her force her to tell them what they want to know, or will she
maintain her ground and make them do their own dirty work Regina is a single parent zealously
working her way up the ladder. In her current position, she just has one obstacle standing in her
way. A patronizing boss who wants Regina to cater to her ego in exchange for the promotion she
rightfully deserves. Orlando is a young man faced with the common challenges that accompany
the transition into manhood. Will his growing pains strengthen or damage his home security and
dignity, or transform him into a stronger more wiser individual Isaiah and Ava are in love! The two
live a happy, comfortable life, until Ava becomes pregnant while Isaiah is in-between jobs. Ava feels
love is all they need to survive, Isaiah feels money is a top priority. Will the two find common ground
or will their relationship stressors tear them apart Crystal, a young teen with aspirations of
becoming a business owner wants to leave the hood, but feels obligated...
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This written ebook is great. I was able to comprehended every little thing using this written e publication. I am very happy to tell you that this is the finest
ebook i have go through during my individual existence and could be he greatest ebook for possibly.
-- Sim one Goyette II--  Sim one Goyette II

This book might be worth a study, and superior to other. It can be writter in easy words and phrases and never confusing. I am just happy to inform you
that here is the greatest ebook i have got read within my personal daily life and may be he best pdf for actually.
-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS-- Mr s. Avis Little DDS
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